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ABSTRACT
The escape of propane into an enclosed space poses an obvious safety risk to both nearby
inhabitants and the surrounding structure. Infrequently, accidental release of propane into
enclosed spaces such as basements or cellars has resulted in fire or explosion causing
both property damage and human trauma.
In this paper, the use of carbon dioxide, CO
, as a surrogate to study the migration of
2
propane gas within an enclosed environment is proposed. Concepts of tracer gas testing
are described along with an explanation of the basic physics regarding the injection of
gas into a ventilated enclosed volume.

Three experiments are described in which the injection of a gas mixture containing approxi2 and 50% propane into a test chamber was undertaken at flowrates of
mately 50% CO
0.94 SLPM,* 5.19 SLPM, and 15.09 SLPM (2 CFH, 11 CFH and 32 CFH, respectively)
through a water heater propane burner/flame spreader assembly.
These experimental data demonstrate that CO
2 migrates in the same manner as propane
2 are essentially the same
(i.e., the measured concentration histories of propane and CO
at a given spatial location as a function of time). Further, these data demonstrate that
2 is an acceptable surrogate for the study of propane migration in the range of 0 to
CO
9.5% propane concentrations within an enclosed environment.
Additional experimental data is provided to illustrate the detailed flow behavior associated
with the ingress and migration of CO
2 into a ventilated test chamber. Extensive concentration history data is presented on the migration of CO
2 (and hence propane) in a test
volume for a CO
2 injection rate of 8.49 SLPM (18 CFH) and an air exchange rate of 0.55 air
changes per hour (ACH).

A search of the

published literature disclosed
only single systematic investigation of the
migration of propane into small, enclosed, and
often unventilated, spaces. Reference [1]

INTRODUCTION

a

The escape of propane into an enclosed space
poses an obvious safety risk to both nearby
inhabitants and the surrounding structure.
Infrequently, accidental release of propane into
enclosed spaces such as basements or cellars has
resulted in fire or explosion causing both property damage and human trauma.

describes

series of propane release tests that
were designed to study the detectability of &dquo;odor&dquo;
rather than measuring actual propane concentration time histories. Accordingly, this research
project was undertaken.
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a

ing a surrogate gas that possesses essentially the
same specific gravity (i.e., density) as propane,
the motion of the mass of gas caused by pressure
and temperature driving forces may be studied.

objective of this study was to identify
non-reactive, easily measurable gas that could

The first
a

serve as a

surrogate to propane. The second

to construct a test chamber that
objective
would mimic the physical properties of poorly
ventilated enclosed spaces such as basements
and that could be used, therefore, to develop
experimental techniques which were usable in
the field to study propane migration in actual
was

The movement of air into and out of a structure
caused by pressure differences across the envelope of the structure is known as infiltration or
air exchange. These pressure differences can be
caused by incident wind, or by air density differences due to temperature differences between
indoor and outdoor air.’ Pressure and/or density
differences can also be created by mechanical
means, such as combustion devices, forced air
distribution systems and mechanical ventilation systems.

structures.

The third objective was to investigate the migration of approximately equal mixtures of C02 and
propane and to demonstrate that C02 could, in
fact, be used as a surrogate for propane to study
migration in enclosed spaces. Assuming that the
third objective was successful, the fourth objective of this study was to generate a quantity of
data using only C02 to investigate propane gas
migration within an enclosed, poorly ventilated
space, that mimics the physical characteristics
of small basement or cellar volumes.

Using

measurement

tracer gas

technology, migration

analogous

enclosed environment.2 This movebe studied using a surrogate (tracer)

ment

can

of the air movement into

the air exchange rate. This is defined as the
ratio of the volumetric airflow rate into (or out
00 a volume divided by the physical volume of
the structure.$ Knowledge of the air exchange
rate of a structure allows one to calculate the
quantity of outside or fresh air entering (and the
quantity of air leaving) the structure over a given
period of time.
or

of propane is

within

common measure

(and out of) a structure is the air infiltration rate

concepts routinely used in

to the movement of a contaminant gas

an

A

.

Relatively few air exchange rate measurements
for basements in the U.S. have been published.
The values reported range from 0.14 to 1.36 air
changes per hour (ACH) and are summarized in
Table 1. Accordingly, to investigate the migration of C02 (and propane) within such spaces,
an isothermal test chamber was constructed in
which the air exchange rate (fresh air ventilation

gas.

Carbon dioxide (C02) exhibits a specific gravity
relative to air that is within 2% of that for propane. Hence, its movement under the influence
of pressure and temperature driving forces at
high concentrations in air should be similar to
the movement for propane. C02 is non-toxic and
can be easily measured by known analytical techniques. It is proposed that C02 can be used to
study the migration of propane gas within structures in situations where the use of propane is
not possible or prudent.

Table 1. Measured Air
in Basements

Migration of a gas, such as propane or C02,
within an enclosed volume is caused by bulk air
motion that is induced by pressure and temperature differences which may exist within the volume. Molecular diffusion is not a significant factor for migration of any contaminant within a
structure exhibiting bulk air movement. 3,4,5
Bulk air movements induced by pressure or tem-

perature differences respond only to density differences between gas masses.’ Hence, by choos30

Exchange

Rates

rate) could be varied from approximately 0.02

terization of air

exchange in structures under
operating conditions. Tracer gas techniques have also been used to study the migra-

to

actual

1 ACH while

maintaining an essentially neutral
temperature gradient within the chamber.
Maintenance of

an

approximately

tion of contaminants within rooms or entire
buildings as a part of an Industrial Hygiene
investigation or during Indoor Air Quality

neutral tem-

perature gradient (isothermal conditions)

studies.10

that any migration (and mixing) of contaminant gas within a test volume will be due
primarily to bulk air movement induced by air
exchange from the test volume.6
ensures

The

underlying concept is that a gaseous tracer
can be dispersed throughout a mass of air (or
more generally, gas) whose flow properties one
wants to measure. By following the movement
of and measuring the concentration of tracer gas,

Air exchange in the tests described in this paper
is produced solely by inducing a pressure difference across the envelope of the chamber. No thermally induced motion of gas within the enclosed
space (due to convection) will occur. By eliminating thermally induced air movement, gas concentration histories with minimal convective mixing
can be studied. At any given point within the
test volume at a specific time, the measured gas
concentration is therefore likely to be greater
than that actually encountered in a volume
undergoing convective air motions as well as
pressure driven bulk air movements.

deduce the flow behavior of the mass
of tracer-tagged air using conservation of mass
equations. Alternatively, one can investigate the
migration of a contaminant by a localized tracer
injection with sampling throughout the volume
and subsequent analysis for tracer concentration.
one can

MEASURING BUILDING AIR FLOWS
USING TRACER GASES
There are three principal tracer gas techniques
for quantifying airflow rates within a structure;
namely, the tracer concentration decay method,
the constant injection method, and the constant
concentration method. In all three methods, a
gaseous or vapor tracer is introduced into a test
volume and the resulting concentration of tracer
is measured as a function of time. Conservation
of mass equations then allows one to deduce mass
flow properties within the test volume. Tracer
gas techniques also can be used to measure
induced airflow rates in buildings such as those
created by a mechanical air handling system or
by natural pressure and temperature differ-

In the following, the concepts of tracer gas testing
are described along with an explanation of the
basic physics regarding the injection of gas into
a ventilated test volume.

Construction details of an air tight, well insulated test chamber are provided along with a
description of the gas analysis and gas handling
equipment used. Using this chamber, it has
proven possible to study the migration of C02,
and mixtures of C02 and propane within a test
volume at gas (C02 or C02 and propane) injection
rates of between 0.47 SLPM and 15.09 SLPM
and air change rates ranging from 0.02 to 1 ACH.
Experimental data are provided to illustrate the
flow behavior associated with the ingress and
migration of either C02 or a mixture of C02 and
propane within a ventilated test chamber.

ences.

The simplest tracer technique is the tracer concentration decay method (tracer dilution
method). This method is a direct way of measuring the air flow rate within a test volume under
ambient flow conditions by measuring the
decrease in tracer concentration as a function of
time within the space being tested.

TRACER GAS TESTING
Tracer gases have been used to measure air infiltration and ventilation characteristics of buildings for over 30 years.9 Tracer gas techniques
have been successfully used within the building
physics, ventilation engineering, and industrial
hygiene communities to provide accurate charac-

A technique commonly used when the tracer concentration decay method cannot be used is the
constant injection method. This is sometimes
called the concentration buildup/steady state
31

This method requires only the measurement of
relative tracer gas concentrations, as opposed to
absolute concentrations, and the analysis
required to determine A is straightforward. In
use, Eq. (2) is often recast to the following form:

method. This method is an indirect method; i.e.,
it measures the equilibrium tracer concentration
within a ventilated area. The equilibrium tracer
concentration can be related to the airflow rate
if the tracer release rate is known.
A

third, less commonly used technique, is the

constant concentration method. This method is

Experimentally, a more useful form of Eq. (3) is:

also an indirect method. It measures the mass
of tracer as a function of time required to maintain a constant concentration within a ventilated
zone or zones. The quantity of tracer injected can
be related to the airflow rate. At present this is
primarily a research method since the equipment
required is more complex than that required for
either the concentration decay or the constant

In practice, one obtains a series of concentration
time data pairs and then performs regression analysis on the logarithm of concentration
versus time to find the best straight line fit to
the form of the equation given by Eq. (4). The
slope of this straight line is A, the air exchange
rate. A schematic representation of this techversus

injection test.
All three of these techniques are incorporated in
the most recent version of ASTM Standard E741
&dquo;Standard Test Method for Determining Air
Change Rate in a Single Zone by Means of a
Tracer Gas Dilution.&dquo;11

nique

The air

by A(t)

=

1.

exchange or infiltration rate, A, is given
q(t)/V. The units of A are air changes
=

As depicted in Fig. 1, the natural logarithm of
the tracer concentration decreases linearly with
time. The slope of this line is A, the air exchange
rate. To calculate the air inleakage rate, one
must have independent knowledge of the test
volume from which,

(1)

S(t) - q(t)C(t)

provided in Fig.

per hour (h-I or ACH). The value of A represents
the volume normalized flowrate of &dquo;dilution air&dquo;
entering the volume during the test interval.
Note that this &dquo;dilution air&dquo; can be actual outside
fresh air or, more generally, it can be air whose
origin is not within the test volume.

To interpret data resulting from tracer gas methods, one employs a mass balance of the tracer gas
released within the volume under test. Assuming
that the tracer gas mixes thoroughly within the
structure, the mass balance equation is,
V dC(t)/dt

is

where V is the test volume, C(t) is the tracer
gas concentration (dimensionless), dC(t)/dt is the
time derivative of concentration, q(t) is the volumetric airflow rate out of the test volume, S(t) is
the volumetric tracer gas injection rate, and t
is time. The outdoor tracer gas concentration is
assumed to equal zero.

The results obtained with this technique are
exact only for a well-mixed volume, (i.e., concentration at a given time is the same throughout
the test volume). Otherwise, the results will be
subject to errors, with the magnitude of these
errors depending on the extent of the departure
from homogeneity. Experimentally, the challenge is to ensure adequate mixing of the

TRACER CONCENTRATION DECAY
The simplest tracer gas technique is the tracer
concentration decay method. After an initial
tracer injection into the test volume, there is no
source of tracer gas, hence S(t)
0 and assuming
A is a constant, a solution to Eq. (1) is;
=

tracer gas.

In the
where Co is the concentration at the start of the

testing described in this paper, air
exchange rates in the test chamber were measured using the tracer concentration decay

regression.

method.
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Figure

1. Concentration

constant value. After waiting a
sufficient time, the transient dies out and concentration equilibrium occurs. Equation (6) then
becomes the simple constant injection equation,

tually reaches

CONSTANT TRACER INJECTION
A second tracer gas test method is the constant
flowrate tracer gas injection method (also called
the concentration buildup/steady state technique). This method measures the equilibrium
tracer concentration within a ventilated test volume. This equilibrium concentration can be
related to the airflow rate into (and out of) the
test volume if the tracer release rate is known.
It is possible to solve Eq. (1)

Decay Test.
a

In practice, one measures C and records S at a
number of distinct times. If the values of C are
relatively constant, one then re-arranges Eq. (7)
to achieve Eq. (8) as follows:

assuming a constant

constant. If A
is also assumed to be constant, a solution to
tracer gas

injection, i.e., S(t)

=

Eq. (1) is,

A schematic representation of this
provided in Fig. 2.

technique

The results obtained with this technique are
exact only when the system is in equilibrium (i.e.,
concentration is not changing as a function of
time). Otherwise, the results will be subject to
errors, with the magnitude of these errors
depending on the extent of the departure from

is

depicted in Fig. 2, the tracer concentration
initially increases with increasing time but evenAs

equilibrium.
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Figure

2. Constant Tracer Gas

the perimeter of the garage to be
enclosed during testing.

It should be pointed out that the release of a
gaseous or vapor contaminant at a constant rate
into a space is also described by Eqs. (6) and (7)
and exhibits the same concentration versus time
behavior as is depicted in Fig. 2.

The garage

completely

kept direct

sun from affecting the
distribution
within the test chamtemperature
minimized
direct
wind
ber,
pressure effects on
the chamber, and generally prevented the elements from degrading the test chamber construction. The layout of the test chamber in the garage
is shown schematically in Fig. 3.

TEST CHAMBER
In order to

Injection Technique.

study the simultaneous migration of

C02 and propane,

a test chamber was constructed at the Maxwell Technologies, Inc. explosives test site in Boulevard, CA. This site is a
forty-acre facility on which small- and mediumscale explosive experiments can be conducted

The test chamber consisted of an air-tight room
possessing internal dimensions of 3.65 m by
3.65 m by 2.13 m high (12 ft by 12 ft by 7 ft).
The walls, floor and ceiling were of conventional
construction with 15.2 cm (6 in.) studs on
40.6 cm (16 in.) centers. All six surfaces were provided with R-33 insulation. Except for a few locations in several of the walls (described below)
the insulation was batten type fiberglass. The
majority of the surface of the external walls was
covered with 1.25 cm (1/2 in.) sheet rock. The exterior roof was covered with 1.9 cm (3/4 in.) plywood.

safely.
The test chamber was erected in a modified commercially available two-car garage having
dimensions of 6.10 m by 7.32 m by 2.43 m high
to the ceiling joists (20 ft by 24 ft by 8 ft). The
garage door opening was walled-in with a double
door arrangement that allowed complete access
to the garage when necessary while still allowing
34

Figure

3. Plan View of Test Chamber Inside

Garage.

board flooring. Overlapping seams of this vapor
barrier were glued together with silicone sealant
prior to hanging the melamine and laying the
floor.

The internal walls and ceiling were covered with
0.6 cm (1/4 in.) melamine cabinet veneer. The
floor was covered with 1.9 cm (3/4 in.) particle
board. Two 91 cm by 2.03 m (36 in. by 6 ft 8 in.)
solid core doors were installed in opposite walls
for access to and purging of the chamber. Note
that only a single door was required for access.
The inclusion of the second door facilitated rapid
purging of the chamber during an experiment
should that have been required. Both doors were

The outer-most 40.6 cm (16 in.) on each side of
two opposing walls were insulated with rigid
foam insulation as opposed to batten insulation.
The vapor barrier was glued to the rigid insulation using contact cement. The exterior surface
of this 40.6 cm (16 in.) section was covered with
1.25 cm (1/2 in.) plywood as opposed to sheet rock.
This construction allowed sample tubing, thermocouplo wiring, and ventilation manifold piping access holes to be drilled through the wall
without destroying the integrity of the insulation
or the vapor barrier. All access holes were
caulked with silicone sealer after placement of
each tube, wire, or pipe.

equipped with passive door opening mechanisms
that could be activated remotely.
The door closing surfaces were weather stripped
with 0.6 cm (V4 in.) wide rubber weather seal.
Both doors were mounted in such a way that the
seals had to be slightly compressed in order to
close each door.
To provide an essentially air tight chamber, all
joints and parting lines in the interior surfaces

air was provided to the chamber along
the interior top or bottom edge of one wall using
two manifolds made from 3.8 cm (1.5 in.) in
diameter PVC pipe with twenty-two equally
spaced 1 cm (0.4 in.) in diameter holes along

Makeup

caulked with silicone sealer. In addition, a
0.015 cm (6 mil) plastic continuous vapor barrier
was placed immediately behind the internal melamine wall, the ceiling covering, and the particle
were
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The tracer concentration decay method with SF6
as the tracer gas was used to measure the air
exchange rate within the test chamber during
each propane/C02 injection test.ll Separate SF6
tracer gas samples were drawn from various
sample locations within the test chamber by
means of the onboard sampling pump contained
in the tracer gas monitor. Lengths of 0.3 cm
(1/8 in.) OD nylon tubing were routed to appropriate locations for tracer gas sampling.

their length. Each makeup air manifold penetrated the wall in two places. The ends of the
PVC pipe that protruded through the wall could
be closed off using PVC caps. The idea was to
allow air to enter either along the top edge, the
bottom edge, or both top and bottom edges of the
chamber thereby simulating major leakage sites
encountered in actual building construction.
Air was exhausted from the chamber by means
of a similar manifold located along the interior
top edge of the opposite wall of the chamber. One
brushless DC equipment cooling fan (US Toyo
Model 753012HW) was used to provide exhaust
from the chamber of approximately 0.4 air
changes per hour (ACH). The fan was powered
by a twelve-volt laboratory power supply located
outside the garage. Exhaust from the test chamber was vented to the outside of the garage.

SF6

were

performed using

a measure-

undertaken using individual Rosemount
Analytical Model 880A Non Dispersive Infrared
continuous gas analyzers specifically calibrated
for either propane or C02. The C02 analyzer
incorporated a special optical filter (PN 630105)
to minimize potential interference in the C02
response due to the presence of propane gas in
the chamber. Both infrared analyzers were connected in series, so that a gas sample from the
test chamber passed through both analyzers.
were

A schematic illustrating both the exhaust and
intake manifold emplacement in the test chamber is provided in Figs. 4a and 4b.

experiment, air samples were
remotely using a pump/manifold sampling system. The pump/manifold sampling system consisted of a diaphragm pump connected
to a series of multi-position sampling valves. This

During

analyses

ment specific monitor optimized for SF6 detection (Lagus Applied Technology, Inc. Model 101
AUTOTRACTM). Both C02 and propane analyses

an

obtained

For the

system allowed air samples to be taken from spe-

routed back to the test chamber after
ples
passing through the respective analyzer, so that
no gas (air) was permanently removed from the
chamber by the gas analyzers.

cific locations inside the test chamber and routed
to a continuous C02 and a continuous propane
monitor.

reasons of safety, all test control and measurement functions were performed from an
instrument trailer located approximately 45.7 m

For

Sample locations within the test chamber were
arranged on a frame constructed of 1.9 cm (3/4 in.)
PVC pipe that was positioned radially outward
from the gas injection location. Each sampling
point was connected to the sampling system by

(150 ft) from the garage.

Injection gas mixtures consisting of approximately 50% propane and 50% CO2, calibration
mixtures of SF6 in air as well as C02/propane
calibration mixtures in either air or nitrogen
were obtained from Scott Marrin, Incorporated
of Riverside, CA.

runs of 0.3 cm (1/8 in.) OD
wall nylon tubing. Each
(0.035
in.)
by
run
terminated
in
a 15.2 cm (6 in.) length
tubing
of 0.6 cm (1/4 in.) OD soft copper tubing at an
means

of individual

0.09

C02/propane and the SF6 analyses, sam-

were

cm

appropriate grid point within the test chamber.

For the C02/propane migration tests both infrared analyzers were calibrated using C02/propane
mixtures. This technique eliminated inaccuracies in the analyzer due to potential but small
response interferences. Note that the propane/
C02 calibration mixtures in air could only be prepared up to a propane concentration of 1%. Propane/C02 mixtures exhibiting higher concentrations were prepared in nitrogen.

practice, one sample location was measured
every 60 s throughout a complete sweep of the
sample grid. A diagram of the interconnections
of the sampling system is provided in Fig. 5. In
this figure, the numbers superimposed on each
valve refer to the number of positions from which
an internal air sample can be drawn.
In
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Fiaure 4. a) Section View of Manifolds in Test Chamber.

Figure

4.

b) Plan View of Manifolds in Test Chamber.
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Figure 5. Schematic of C02/Propane Sampling System.

To prevent &dquo;freeze up&dquo; of the gas supply line during C02/propane injection, a gas line warmer
(Matheson Model 6284) was installed in the gas
supply line immediately downstream of the gas
mixture delivery regulator. This warmer is capable of preventing icing of the gas supply line for
flowrates up to approximately 75 SLPM of C02-

C02 and

propane injection mixture flowrates
monitored and controlled by one of two
Matheson Model 8270 Mass Flow Controllers.
One mass flow controller provided control of the
50-50 mixture of C02 and propane over a range
of 0 to 1.89 SLPM (4 CFH), while the second provided flow control over a range of 0 to 18.9 SLPM
(40 CFH). Both mass flow controllers were calibrated using a 50-50 mixture of COZ and propane
by Flow Dynamics, Inc. of Scottsdale, AZ. The
COa/propane injection mixture manifold connections are shown on Fig. 6. This manifold was
mounted on an outside wall of the garage.
were

Temperatures

monitored using Type K
conjunction with a Doric

were

thermocouples

in

Model 410A Trendicator Thermocouple Monitor.
Temperatures were measured at three locations
along the centerline of the chamber and outside
of the test chamber in the adjacent garage space.

Since these flow controllers were located on an
outside wall of the garage for reasons of safety,
it was not possible to directly monitor the flow
readings displayed by the controller. A closed
circuit TV camera provided a continuous picture
of the mass flow controller output display that
was relayed to the instrumentation trailer. Flowrate data could then be recorded manually on
data log sheets.

An

approximately 2.5 day tracer concentration
decay test was undertaken with the test chamber

closed and with both the exhaust and intake
manifolds capped. The &dquo;shut in&dquo; air exchange
rate was measured

as 0.013 ± 0.002 air changes
per hour or approximately 10~ m3/s (0.2 CFM).
Thus, for the purposes of the testing program, the
test chamber could be considered to be air tight.
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Figure 6. C02 and Propane Gas Mixture Injection Control Manifold.

A conventional propane gas main burner/flame
spreader assembly was affixed to a ring stand
and mounted approximately 7.6 cm (3 in.) above
the floor in one corner of the test chamber. The
burner assembly was connected to the flow control manifold outside the garage via a length of
1.25 cm (1/2 in.) OD soft copper tubing. Gas delivery pressure was monitored using a Magnahelic
differential pressure gauge. The orifice diameter
in the burner assembly was selected to provide
a delivery pressure in the range of 1.5 to 2.5 kPa
(6 to 10 in. w.c.) which is typical of many residential installations.

.

Approximately one hour after SF6 tracer gas
injection had ceased, COz/propane gas mixture
flow was initiated at a predetermined constant
rate through the flame spreader/burner assembly. For all COs/propane tests, makeup air was
provided only by the manifold located along the
top edge of the test chamber.
C02 and propane concentrations were monitored
at 20 separate locations within the chamber

using
pane
were

EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOL

ensure

experiment

was

initiated

fication and a permanent record of the manuallyrecorded C02 and propane concentration readings. SF6 data was outputted automatically by
the tracer gas analyzer to an ink jet printer.

accurate data

by injecting

concentration, and C02 concentration data
logged manually on data sheets.

addition, the LCD displays of both infrared
analyzers were videotaped along with an LCD
display digital clock to provide independent veri-

measurement.

An

previously described pump/manifold

In

Immediately prior to beginning a test, all analyzers were field calibrated using certified calibration gas mixtures to

the

system. During an individual test, injection flowrate, internal and external temperatures, pro-

SF6

tracer gas into the chamber using a multiple diffuser manifold that allowed tracer gas to be introduced at a number of locations throughout the

C02/PROPANE MIGRATION TEST
RESULTS

chamber. The operation and use of this diffuser
system is described in a later section of this

Three 50-50 COs/propane mixture injection tests
undertaken. Injection gas source and deliv-

were

paper.
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Qualitatively, the relationship between CO2 and
propane concentration can be seen in these plots.
At a given location, both the C02 and propane
concentration increase with time during the
injection phase. Note that there is little difference between the C02 and propane concentration
values at all locations and sampling times.

ery conditions for each test are summarized in
Table 2. Note that the gas mixture injection flowrates correspond to propane injection rates of
0.47 SLPM, 2.59 SLPM and 7.55 SLPM (i.e., one
half of the total gas injection flowrate into the

chamber).
Two propane cylinders were manifolded together
for the 5.19 SLPM and 15.09 SLPM tests. All
injection gas cylinders were individually filled
with the propane/C02 injection gas mixture at
680 kPa (100 psig).

In the 15.09 SLPM injection test each cylinder
contained 1687 L (approximately 59.6 standard
cubic feet). The two cylinders would therefore
allow injection for almost three hours. For this
test, the measured concentrations for propane
spanned the range of flammability for propane
in air (2.15% to 9.5%)12 at one or more locations
within the test chamber. Hence, these data will
be discussed in detail. Graphical results for
selected locations from the other two injection
tests are also provided.
Plots of C02 and propane concentration at several locations for the 15.09 SLPM injection test
are provided in Figs. 7 to 14. In these plots, the
legend C(R) denotes the concentration measured
at various radial distances from the periphery of
the burner assembly; R = 0 corresponds to the
periphery of the burner; R =1 corresponds to a
radial distance of 30.5 cm (12 in.); R = 2 corresponds to radial distance of 91.4 cm (36 in.); R = 3
corresponds to a radial distance of 274 cm
(108 in.) The vertical elevation (height), Z, is
measured from the floor of the test chamber.

Table 2.

asingle

Propane/002 Injection

45.5

Test

Upon cessation of gas mixture injection, the concentration of both C02 and propane begins to
decrease. During this decrease (concentration
decay), the concentrations of both C02 and propane at a given location and time are essentially
the same. Thus, during a complete cycle of gas
concentration buildup and concentration decay,
the C02 and propane concentrations are essentially equal.
In order to

quantitatively investigate the relabetween
measured CO2 and propane
tionship
all
of the propane and C02 conconcentrations,
centration data points for the entire 15.09 SLPM
injection test (303 pairs) were plotted as shown
in Fig. 15. A linear regression of propane versus
C02 concentration was then performed. If pro_ pane and C02 exhibited the same concentration
at each measurement location and time, the slope
of the line relating propane to CO2 would be the
same as the ratio of propane to C02 in the injection mixture. Furthermore, the intercept of the
straight line fit would be equal to zero.
From Table 2 it can be seen that, for the
15.09 SLPM injection test, the theoretical ratio
of propane toC02was 0.994. Thus, for this test,
the theoretical equation relating CO2 concentration to propane concentration is given by Eq. (9).

Summary

kgm (100 lb) Propane Cylinder

Two 45.5 kgm (100 lb) Propane Cylinders
Two 91 kgm (200 lb) Propane Cylinders
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Figure

Figure

7.

C02 and Propane Concentration History

8. C02 and

at Z

Propane Concentration History @ Z
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Figure 13. C02 and Propane Concentration History @ Z
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Figure 15. C02 and Propane Concentration Pairs plus Regression Line for 15.09 SLPM Test.

concentration measurements exhibit relatively
large uncertainties. Over the range of concentration values from 0.1% to 1.0%, the analyzer measurement uncertainty varies from 10% of the
actual reading to 100% of the actual reading.

Regression analysis of the data pairs provided a
straight line of

best fit

Regression analysis of the data pairs excluding
concentration values at
best fit straight line of

where

In Eqs. (9) and (10), the concentration values are
expressed as a number that ranges from 0 to 9.5
corresponding to the concentration range of 0%
to 9.5%. The slope and the intercept were determined to be 1.036 and 0.011, respectively. The
95% confidence levels for both the slope and the
intercept are provided in Table 3.

or

below 1%

provided

a

In

Eq. (11), the concentration values are
expressed as a number that ranges from 1 to 9.5
corresponding to the concentration range of 1%
to 9.5%. The slope and the intercept were determined to be 0.974 and - 0.077, respectively. The
95% confidence levels of both the slope and the
intercept for the regression leading to Eq. (11)
are also provided in Table 3.

A second regression was also undertaken in
which the concentration values less than 1%
were ignored since, for measurement values in
the lower 10% of the analyzer’s full scale, the

A comparison of Eqs. (9) and (11) demonstrates
that C02 in the range of 1% to 9.5% provides an
45

Table 3.

Confidence Limit Values for

Regression Eqs. (10)

15.09 SLPM

Injection

Eq. (10) or Eq. (11), and the results
in
presented Table 3, it is apparent that over the
range of 0% to 9.5%, C02 concentration can be
used to predict propane concentration to within
slightly more than 4% (the actual difference is
4.2%). The intercept is within approximately
0.01% of equaling zero. Over the range 1% to
9.5%, C02 can be used to predict propane concentration to within approximately 2% (actual difference is 2.3%). The intercept is within approximately 0.1% of equaling zero.
on

SF6 concentration data

(11)

Test

values much larger than 0.3%. In this test, a
0.94 SLPM COZ/propane injection rate
(0.47 SLPM propane injection rate) did not result
in explosive concentrations of propane at any of
the sample locations within the chamber.

excellent surrogate to investigate the concentrahistory and gas migration profile of propane
within
an enclosed environment.
gas

tion

Based

and

C02 MIGRATION EXPERIMENTS
C02 migration experiments were conducted in a
a service bay at the
Lagus Applied Technology, Inc. offices in San
Diego, CA. This test chamber was similar in contest chamber erected in

struction to that described previously with the
exceptions that the internal height was 2.43 m
high (8 ft), and it possessed only a single
access door.

used to provide a
exchange rate. SF6 concentration decay data, along with the best fit regression line, are shown in Fig. 16. For the
15.09 SLPM injection test, the average air
exchange rate was determined to be 0.36 ACH
or approximately 0.003 m3/s (6 CFM).
were

measurement of air

For the

C02 tests, a gas water heater was
installed in one corner of the test chamber. A
conventional burner assembly was mounted
within the water heater. This resulted in the
assembly positioned approximately 7.6 cm (3 in.)
above the chamber floor while contained entirely
within the water heater. The gas control was
modified to allow gas to flow through it in the
absence of a pilot light. There was no flow
through the pilot burner. The gas control valve on
the water heater was connected to a flow control
manifold outside the test chamber via a length
of 1.25 cm (1/2 in.) OD soft copper tubing. The
burner assembly cover plate on the water heater
was removed to facilitate gas migration into
the chamber.

Plots of C02 and propane concentration at several locations for the 5.19 SLPM injection test
are provided in Figs. 17 to 20. In these plots, the
propane concentration is essentially the same as
the C02 concentration at all locations and sampling times during both concentration buildup
and concentration decay. The measured air
exchange rate was 0.36 ACH for this test also.
Plots of C02 and propane concentration at several locations for the 0.94 SLPM injection test
are provided in Figs. 21 to 24. For this test, the
measured concentration values for both C02 and
propane were quite low. The measured air
exchange rate was 0.41 ACH. Note that neither
the propane nor the COZ concentrations approach

Gas

delivery pressure was monitored using a
Magnahelic differential pressure gauge. The
diameter of the orifice in the main burner assembly was selected to provide a delivery pressure
to the orifice in the range of 1.5 kPa to 2.5 kPa
46

Figure

Figure

17.

16. SF6 Concentration

Decay and Regression Fit for 15.09 SLPM C02/Propane Test.

C02 and Propane Concentration History @ Z
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Figure 21. C02 and Propane Concentration History @ Z
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Flow Controllers. One C02 mass flow controller
provided flow control over a range of 0 to
2.97 SLPM, while the second provided flow control over a range of 0 to 29.7 SLPM. Both Mass
Flow Controllers were calibrated to NIST traceable standards using C02 by Flow Dynamics, Inc.
of Scottsdale, AZ.

(6 to 10 in. w.c.) which is typical of many residential installations.

One, two or three brushless DC equipment cooling fans (US Toyo Model 753012HW) were used
to provide a step wise controllable exhaust in the

approximately 0.4 to 1.0 ACH. The
fans were individually powered by a twelve-volt
laboratory power supply. Any fan not in use can
be physically removed from the exhaust air manifold. The corresponding opening is capped using
a PVC cap to prevent additional air leakage into
the chamber via this opening. Note that, with no
fans running and all fan openings capped, the
air exchange rate in this test chamber was measured as 0.02 ACH or approximately 2 X 10~ m3/s
range from

The

experimental gas injection details and the
sampling details are the same as used in the
C02 and propane experiments and will not be

gas

described further.

Temperatures were monitored using Type K
thermocouples in conjunction with a Doric
Model 410A Trendicator Thermocouple Monitor.
Temperatures were measured at two locations

(0.4 CFM).

(15.2

cm

(6 in.) above the floor and 15.2

cm

(6 in.)

below the

ceiling) along the centerline of the
on
chamber, the center of each boundary surface
(wall, floor, ceiling) and outside of the test chamber in the adjacent ambient air.

SF6 in air and C02 in air calibration gas mixtures
were obtained from Scott Marrin of Riverside,
CA. Coleman Grade C02 injection gas (99.99%
purity) was obtained from Air Products, Incorporated.

During each test, injection flow, temperatures,
and C02 concentration data are logged manually
by recording on data forms. SF6 data are outputted

C02 injection flowrates were monitored and controlled by one of two Matheson Model 8270 Mass
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automatically by the tracer gas analyzer
ink jet printer and a laptop computer.

to

throughout the chamber. Use of such a manifold

an

allowed reintroduction of SF6 tracer gas into the
test chamber without disturbing the bulk air
movement extant within the chamber. This
afforded measurement of air exchange rate over

Temperatures at two locations along the vertical
monitored to confirm that the
temperature gradient within the chamber did
not promote thermally driven convective air
movements. Because of the well insulated nature
of the chamber, coupled with the relatively mild
climate swings occurring in the service bay
where the chamber is located, it has proven possible to undertake testing over extended periods
during which time the temperature gradient
remains approximately neutral.

centerline

were

extended time

A schematic illustration of the location of the
diffuser injectors is provided in Fig. 25. The diffuser manifold is comprised of four strings on
a common manifold. Each string possessed two
individual diffusers. These diffusers were positioned at 1/3 and 2/3 of the height of the chamber.
Each diffuser consists of a 1 L polypropylene bottle filled with glass wool possessing thirty 0.3 cm
(1/4 in.) holes drilled into the lower half. The diffuser acts as a muffler to reduce any potential
gas jet flow emanating from an injection line to
a very low velocity (on the order of 0.25 m/s

The differential pressure between the test chamber and the outside was also measured using an
inclined manometer.

(50 FPM)).

The test chamber air exchange rate was measured by injecting SF6 tracer gas into the chamber by means of a multiple container diffuser
manifold. This manifold allowed SF6 tracer gas
to be introduced at a number of locations

Figure

25. Tracer Gas

periods.

In use,

a mixture of approximately 1% SF6 in
nitrogen is injected through the diffuser manifold
for approximately 5 minutes, after which, nitro-

Injection
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Diffuser Locations.

simultaneously with the measurement of C02
concentration histories using the prescription
provided by Eq. (4). Regression of the SF6 concentration data versus time yielded an air exchange
rate of 0.55 ACH or approximately 0.005 m3/s
(10.6 CFM). SF6 concentration decay data along
with the best fit regression line are shown in

gen gas is flowed through the manifold for 30 min
in order to purge the diffusers of any residual
SF6. SF6 tracer gas sampling is initiated after
the nitrogen purge of the diffusers and continues
automatically during the entire test. A comparison of initial mixing of SF6 tracer gas attained

normal
air movement in the chamber induced via the
exhaust manifold compared to initial mixing
attained by using a circulating fan inside the
chamber is presented in Table 4.

using the diffusive injectors plus only

Fig.

32.

In this data set, C02 concentrations were measured at a number of locations measured vertically and radially from the edge of the water
heater. In the plots, the legend C(R) denotes the
concentration measured at various radial distances from the periphery of the water heater;
R = 0 corresponds to the periphery of the water
heater; R = 1 corresponds to a radial distance of
30.5 cm (12 in.); R 2 corresponds to a radial distance of 91.4 cm (36 in.); R=3 corresponds to a
radial distance of 274 cm (108 in.) The vertical
elevation Z (height) is measured from the floor
of the test chamber.

was initiated at a predetermined
approximately 30 min after cessanitrogen purge of the diffusers. C02

C02 injection
constant rate

tion of the
concentrations can be monitored at up to
32 separate locations. C02 injection flowrate,
temperature, and C02 concentration at each
sample point are manually recorded on data
forms for subsequent analysis.

=

During a particular test, C02 and SF6 concentramonitoring can be performed for extended
periods of time. Upon cessation of C02 injection,
C02 concentration decay also can be monitored
until the analyzer response is no longer discernible. A complete cycle of concentration buildup,
possible concentration equilibrium, and concentration decay can therefore be measured.
tion

The figures provide concentration histories at
vertical elevations above the chamber floor of
2.5 cm (1 in.), 15.2 cm (6 in.), 30.4 cm (12 in.),
60.8 cm (24 in.), 106.7 cm (42 in.) and 182.9 cm
(72 in.). These heights might represent reasonable bounds either on the height of an ignition
source when a burner is to be relit, or the height
of a spark caused by an electrical circuit being

C02 MIGRATION DATA

energized.

Plots of C02 concentration data for a buildup/
steady state and decay test are provided in
Figs. 26 to 31. The C02 injection rate for this
particular test was 8.49 SLPM (18 CFH).

As is apparent from inspection of these figures,
data such as these are useful to study the behavior of C02 (and hence propane) migration and
concentration histories in enclosed spaces. One
can use experimental results such as these to
investigate whether a postulated gas leakage

SF6 concentration measurements were used to
a measurement of air exchange rate

provide

Table 4.

Comparison of Initial SF6 Mixing 8/21/97
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Figure

26.

COs Concentration History 2.5

cm

Above Chamber Floor.

Figure

27.

C02 Concentration History

7.6

cm

Above Chamber Floor.
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Figure

28.

C02 Concentration History 30.5

Figure 29. C02 Concentration History 61
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cm

cm

Above Chamber Floor.

Above Chamber Floor.

Figure 30. CO, Concentration History

106.7

cm

Above Chamber Floor.

Figure 31. C02 Concentration History

182.9

cm

Above Chamber Floor.
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Figure

32. SF6 Concentration

Decay Plot and Regression

Fit for 8.49 SLPM

C02 Injection Test.

It is also

apparent that the gas concentration at
given height does not continue to increase as
injection continues, but instead approaches an

accident is likely to result in explosive concentrations of propane occurring within a basement
over a given period of time.

a

equilibrium value. The concentration remains at
this value until the injection is stopped. This is
precisely the behavior of concentration described
by Eq. (6) and illustrated in Fig. 2.

A detailed study of the figures illustrates the
type of information that can be obtained from a
C02 injection test. Notice in Fig. 26 that, at
20 min after C02 injection, the concentration at
2.5 cm (1 in.) is everywhere above the LEL for
propane (2.15%). As shown in Fig. 27, approximately 20 min after C02 injection the concentration at 7.6 cm (3 in.) is approximately equal to
the LEL for propane. At the 30.5 cm (12 in.)
height (Fig. 28), the LEL is reached in roughly
50 min while, at a height of 61 cm (24 in.)
(Fig. 29), the LEL is not attained until approximately 70 min have elapsed. At 106.7 cm (42 in.)
in height (Fig. 30), the LEL is attained in approximately 90 min while, at a height of 182.9 cm
(72 in.) (Fig. 31), the LEL is not achieved until
approximately 130 min. Thus, the buildup phase
of the C02 injection provides information about
the time sequence required for the LEL to be
exceeded at different heights above the floor.

One can also observe that, for this test, at vertical
elevations of 7.6 cm (3 in.) and above, the concentration histories at the four radial distances are
essentially the same. This demonstrates that

during a C02 (or propane) release, gas transport
and mixing at a given level occurs rapidly relative to the length of the overall test. This would
imply that an ignition source located some distance from the gas injection location (i.e., the
burner) but at the
ter

a

same elevation could encounconcentration
that exceeded the
propane

LEL.

When the C02 injection is halted, there is a relatively rapid decay in concentration. In this experiment, injection was stopped after an elapsed
57

formed in order to understand the flow behavior
of C02 (and hence propane) under postulated
accident conditions.

time of 365 min. The injection stop time is
marked on each figure by a large arrowhead
intersecting the elapsed time axis. As seen on
Fig. 26, at a height of 2.5 cm above the floor the
concentration decays below the LEL in roughly
90 min. From Fig. 27, at 7.6 cm (3 in.) above the
floor, the concentration decays below the LEL
in approximately 80 min. At the 30.5 cm (12 in.)
level (Fig. 28), the concentration falls below the
LEL in roughly 75 min, while at 61 cm (24 in.)
(Fig. 29), the decay in concentration requires
approximately 70 min to dip below the LEL for
propane. From Fig. 30, it can be seen that at the
106.7 cm level, the gas concentration falls below
the LEL within 60 min while, at the 182.9 cm
level (Fig. 31), it only requires 45 min to attain
a level less than the LEL.

Temperatures within the chamber were recorded
at 30 min intervals. As can be seen from Fig. 33,
the temperature at the floor was approximately
equal to (but always slightly less than) that at
the ceiling. The gradient that was calculated was
in the range of + 0.025°C/m to + 0.076°C/m
( + 0.014 to + 0.042°F per ft). Assuming a realistic uncertainty in the measurement of temperature ( ± 0.1°C or ± 0.2°F), the temperature gradient in the chamber was essentially neutral during the experiment. Thus, significant convective
air movement due to thermally induced air movement did not occur within the chamber during
the test.

As described by Eq. (6), the actual behavior of
gas concentration while gas is injected into the
test chamber is dependent upon both the gas
injection rate and the air exchange rate in a particular volume. Knowledge of these two parameters allows a meaningful simulation to be per-

Figure 33. Temperatures Measured

15.2

cm

Bulk air motion in the chamber was therefore
primarily due to pressure induced movement
with no convective component. This in turn
implies that the measured concentration histories such as those presented in Figs. 26 to 31 rep-

Below Ceiling and 15.2
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cm

Above Floor for 8.49 SLPM

C02 Injection Test.

In the

a worst case result. Convective mixing at
will only serve to reduce the measured
level
any
concentration due to additional dilution in gas
concentration at a given level provided by thermally driven convective air flow.

resent

SOURCES

OF

C02 only experiments, 99.99% purity

(Coleman Grade) C02 injection gas (obtained
from Air Products,

Incorporated) was used exclu-

sively.
SF6 calibration gases were prepared with a
± 2% accuracy. The tracer gas monitor exhibits
a measurement uncertainty of approximately 3%
of reading. The concentration decay measurements yield a slope (air exchange rate) with an
uncertainty of approximately ± 5%.

ERROR

C02 and COs/propane calibration mixtures were
± 1%. Over the range of calibration
gas concentration values this uncertainty varies
from approximately ± 0.01% to 0.1% in concen-

analyzed to

CONCLUSIONS

tration. A list of calibration gas concentrations
is provided in Table 5.

Experimental data have been provided to demonstrate that

over the range of 0% to 9.5%, C02
concentration can be used to predict propane concentration to within 4.2% using measurements
obtained by Non Dispersive Infrared Gas Analyzers. Over the range of 1% to 9.5%, the experimental data demonstrate that C02 concentrations predicted propane concentrations to within
2.1%. Note that this latter uncertainty is the
same magnitude as the uncertainty in the ratio
of the propane to C02 concentration used in the
tests described here.

The manufacturer’s stated accuracy for each
infrared analyzer is ± 1% of the full-scale reading. Both the C02 and propane analyzers were
operated on the 10% full-scale range. This
implies that each infrared analyzer exhibits an
uncertainty of ± 0.1% in the measured concentration value.
For the C02 and propane experiments, the individual gas concentrations in each injection mixture cylinder were analyzed to ± 1%. In the
15.09 SLPM test, two cylinders of injection gas
were manifolded together to provide a source of
gas. One cylinder possessed analyzed concentrations of 50% propane and 50% C02. The second
cylinder possessed analyzed concentrations of
50.3% C02 and 49.7% propane. The mixture of
the two gases therefore exhibited concentrations
of 50.15% C02 and 49.85% propane. The ratio of
the propane to CO2 concentration in the injection
gas is therefore 0.994 with an uncertainty of 2%
or ± 0.0198.

These data demonstrate that C02 can be used
as a surrogate to investigate the concentration
history and gas migration profile of propane gas
within an enclosed environment. In those situations in which it is desired to obtain a detailed
understanding of the concentration history of a
deliberate or accidental release of propane, C02
has been shown to be an acceptable surrogate
over the flammable range.

The use of C02 as a surrogate for propane will
eliminate the danger of inadvertent propane
explosion and result in a safe and effective means
of investigating the consequences of accidental or
deliberate releases of propane within an enclosed
volume. Based on the experimental data presented, it is apparent that C02 can be used to
study the migration of propane gas within structures in situations where the use of propane is

Table 5. C02 and COz/Propane
Calibration Mixtures

not

possible

or

prudent.

NOMENCLATURE
C

Co
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Tracer Gas Concentration
Initial Tracer Gas Concentration

V

Test Volume

flows in

S

Gas Injection Rate
Volumetric Airflow Rate

Vol.

q
t

A

Time
Air Exchange Rate

10.
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